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Just a year ago, we celebrated another anniversary, the 

seventh, of the creation of RCCG Chapel of His Glory, 

Bradford. We can't but give thanks to God for what was 

accomplished. The year started with the 30 days fasting and 

prayers in line with RCCG vision. It however ended with a 

significant amount of testimonies and breakthroughs as a 

church and in the lives of individual members.  

It was during the year that church moved into its Rehoboth 

and indeed Glory centre. The property, which is located at 

the centre of Bradford, is a place of worship and a centre for 

recreational activities. In addition to the main (church) 

auditorium, the building has other facilities such as a 

spacious hall suitable for meetings, conferences, seminars, 

parties. There is also a viewing centre, an internet cafe, toy 

bay for children, and a mini bookshop. 

The first church service was held in the building on Sunday, 4 

July, 2010. The service was an experience to cherish. On 

moving to the new site, the church leaders, as inspired by the 

Holy Spirit, changed the name of the parish from Strong 

tower parish to Chapel of His Glory. This was in fulfilment of 

God's promise that the parish will be repositioned for greater 

heights and exploits. To cap it all, the church premises is now 

a registered community centre with the Bradford 

Metropolitan council government and it is known as Glory 

Community Centre (GCC).        

The church experienced increase in attendance both on a 

temporary and permanent basis. A lot of visitors and new 

members were welcomed into the house of God. The church 

also witnessed the delivery of new babies by its members. 

Members are being settled as touching their immigration 

status, great job opportunities and many achievements no 

wonder the pastor always refer to the church as FBI quarters 

that is, a place of Favour, Blessing and Increase. There was 

also tremendious expansion in the various departments in the 

church. As a result, a number of activities took place. 

The children department organised an excursion to 

EUREKA the national children museum in Halifax. The visit 

provided the children an opportunity to be inspired. 

Through the exhibitions taking place at the time of the visit, 

the children were able to learn more about themselves, 

others, and the environment they live in. The annual 

Children Sunday service took place on 10 October 2010. 

Perhaps, this was in line with the scripture that “Out of the 

mouth of babes and suckling hast thou ordained strength 

because of thine enemies, that thou mightest still the enemy 

and the avenger” (Psalm 8:2).  

The annual conferences of the men, women, youth and 

singles fellowships events/ picnic all took place at various 

times in the year. These events provided opportunities for 

insightful thinking and deeper reflection on the purpose of 

God in the lives of the church and the various categories of 

members. In spite of this, there was also a social dimension 

to these events. Prices were given to different individuals for 

their contributions to the work of God, a praise 

night/fresher's day was organised by the Youth/Singles 

fellowship in conjunction with the choir department.  

As we celebrate our eight year anniversary, we trust in 

Jehovah that He will continue to equip us with heavenly 

resources needed to be repositioned. We are convinced as 

we jointly step into this New Year, the coming glory will 

exceedingly surpass the previous testimonies in Jesus name. 

Amen. 

Deacon Bosun Olukanni

Church Administrator

Just aYear !
Just aJust aYearAgoAgoAgo!


























